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PurposePurpose

Warwick Township ProjectWarwick Township Project
A District, NRCS, Warwick Twp, and Team Ag A District, NRCS, Warwick Twp, and Team Ag 
prioritypriority
Goal is to have a conservation plan on every Goal is to have a conservation plan on every 
farm in Warwick Townshipfarm in Warwick Township
Plans done by Team Ag free of charge if for a Plans done by Team Ag free of charge if for a 
Warwick Twp farmWarwick Twp farm
Farms outside of Warwick also important to Farms outside of Warwick also important to 
have conservation planshave conservation plans



Why Conservation Plans?Why Conservation Plans?
State law State law 

Chapter 102 (Clean Streams Law)Chapter 102 (Clean Streams Law)
All plowing and tilling operations must have an E&S or All plowing and tilling operations must have an E&S or 
approved equal (Conservation Plan) that can be approved equal (Conservation Plan) that can be 
produced upon request.produced upon request.

If not, can be found in nonIf not, can be found in non--compliance and a compliance and a 
possible finepossible fine

Continually strive to become Continually strive to become betterbetter stewards of the landstewards of the land
(always farm work to be done, same with (always farm work to be done, same with 
conservationconservation…… always something you can do to always something you can do to 
improve)improve)



Conservation Plans Cont.Conservation Plans Cont.

Most townships require a conservation plan for any Most townships require a conservation plan for any 
building permit to be issued if on a farmbuilding permit to be issued if on a farm

Government programs also require conservation plans Government programs also require conservation plans 
before the farmer enters into financial programs.  before the farmer enters into financial programs.  
Example: EQIP, crop payments, FSA loans, REAPExample: EQIP, crop payments, FSA loans, REAP

Ag Preserve requirementAg Preserve requirement
Can speed up entrance into Ag Preserve if one already Can speed up entrance into Ag Preserve if one already 
existsexists

Required for New Act 38 Plan Approvals (Nutrient Mgmt Required for New Act 38 Plan Approvals (Nutrient Mgmt 
Act) Act) 



Steps to  a Conservation PlanSteps to  a Conservation Plan
Initial ContactInitial Contact
WorkbookWorkbook
RotationRotation

What crops?What crops?
Soil Loss  (RUSLE)Soil Loss  (RUSLE)

What is it?What is it?
Walk FieldsWalk Fields
OptionsOptions
Signed Conservation PlanSigned Conservation Plan



WhatWhat’’s found in a Conservation s found in a Conservation 
Plan?Plan?

Maps (plan map, 5 ft contour map, soils Maps (plan map, 5 ft contour map, soils 
map) map) 
Soils informationSoils information
Actual Conservation Plan (a schedule of Actual Conservation Plan (a schedule of 
decisions made by the farmer)decisions made by the farmer)
Information sheets on conservation Information sheets on conservation 
practicespractices





Potential need 
for a grassed 
waterway

Contour 
Farming an
option





 

Non-Technical Descriptions 
 
Soil Survey Area: Lancaster County, Pennsylvania                                                       
Survey Status:       Published                      
Correlation Date:  11/01/1982 
Distribution Date: 10/15/2002 
 
Map Unit: Ba BAILE SILT LOAM 
Description Category: AGR 
Baile soils make up 85 percent of the map unit.  This soil is on a depression.   The runoff class is very 
high.  It is poorly drained.  The slowest permeability within 60 inches is slow.  Available water capacity 
is high and shrink swell potential is moderate.  This soil is not flooded and is not ponded.  The top of 
the seasonal high water table ranges from 0 to 6 inches.  Major component is a hydric soil.    Land 
capability class 5w. 
 
Map Unit: GbC GLENELG SILT LOAM, 8 TO 15 PERCENT SLOPES 
Description Category: AGR 
Glenelg soils make up 85 percent of the map unit.  This map unit is Farmland of Statewide Importance.  
The runoff class is medium.  It is well drained.  The slowest permeability within 60 inches is moderate.  
Available water capacity is high and shrink swell potential is low. This soil is not flooded and is not 
ponded.  The seasonal high water table is at a depth of more than 6 feet. Major component is not a 
hydric soil.    Land capability class 3e. 
 
Map Unit: GdB GLENVILLE SILT LOAM, 3 TO 8 PERCENT SLOPES 
Description Category: AGR 
Glenville soils make up 85 percent of the map unit.  This map unit is Prime Farmland.   The runoff class
is high.  The depth to a restrictive feature is 15 to 30 inchesto a fragipan. It is moderately well drained.  
The slowest permeability within 60 inches is slow.  Available water capacity is moderate and shrink 
swell potential is low. This soil is not flooded and is not ponded.  The top of the seasonal high water 
table ranges from 6 to 36 inches.  Major component is not a hydric soil.    Land capability class 2e. 
 
Map Unit: MaB MANOR SILT LOAM, 3 TO 8 PERCENT SLOPES 
Description Category: AGR 
Manor soils make up 90 percent of the map unit.  This map unit is Prime Farmland.   The runoff class is 
medium.  It is well drained.  The slowest permeability within 60 inches is moderate.  Available water 
capacity is high and shrink swell potential is low. This soil is not flooded and is not ponded.  The 
seasonal high water table is at a depth of more than 6 feet. Major component is not a hydric soil.    Land 
capability class 2e. 
 
Map Unit: Nd NEWARK SILT LOAM, SCHIST SUBSTRATUM 
Description Category: AGR 
Newark soils make up 85 percent of the map unit.  This map unit is Farmland of Statewide Importance.  
The runoff class is very high.  It is somewhat poorly drained.  The slowest permeability within 60 
inches is moderate.  Available water capacity is high and shrink swell potential is low. This soil is 
subject to occasional flooding and is not ponded.  The top of the seasonal high water table ranges from 
6 to 18 inches.  Major component is not a hydric soil.    Land capability class 2w. 
 





 

 
 

RUSLE2 Worksheet Erosion Calculation Record 
 
 
Info:   Corn silage 2yrs, alfalfa 2 yrs.  No-till with liquid manure on corn ground   
 

Owner name Tract # Field name 
**Owner name** **Tract number** **Field number**
 

Location Soil T value, 
t/ac/yr 

Slope length 
(horiz), ft 

Avg. slope 
steepness, % 

Pennsylvania\Lancaster 
County 

DbB DUFFIELD SILT LOAM, 3 TO 8 PERCENT 
SLOPES\DUFFIELD silt loam 90% 5.0 200 4.5 

 
Alternatives: 
Description Management  Contouring Strips / barriers Diversion/terrace, sediment basin 

 c.Other Local Mgt Record a. rows up-and-down hill  (none) (none) 
 
Alternatives Results: 
Description Management  Cons. plan. soil loss Soil conditioning index (SCI)
 c.Other Local Mgt Records  2.1 0.36  
 
The SCI is the Soil Conditioning Index rating.  If the calculated index is a negative value, soil organic matter levels  are predicted to decline 
under that production system. If the index is a positive value, soil organic matter levels are predicted to increase under that system.  
 
 



Conservation Plans: Fact or Conservation Plans: Fact or 
FictionFiction



Myth # 1Myth # 1

Implementing a Conservation Plan will Implementing a Conservation Plan will 
always cost me money!!!always cost me money!!!

False!False!

Agronomic practices can be utilizedAgronomic practices can be utilized……
(no(no--till, reduced tillage, cover crop, rotation)till, reduced tillage, cover crop, rotation)



Myth # 2

Getting a conservation plan means 
I WILL NEED to contour my farm!!!!

False!

Contouring is just one option that may be 
available…



Myth # 3Myth # 3

Working with the Lancaster Conservation Working with the Lancaster Conservation 
District is the highlight of my already busy District is the highlight of my already busy 
dayday

Fact!!Fact!!

Technicians strive to build  trusting and Technicians strive to build  trusting and 
lasting relationships for years to comelasting relationships for years to come



Myth # 4Myth # 4

A conservation plan wonA conservation plan won’’t work on my farm!t work on my farm!

False!False!

All farms are different, and we will work with All farms are different, and we will work with 
you on developing a plan specifically for you on developing a plan specifically for 
your operation!your operation!



Myth # 5Myth # 5

Conservation Plans are written by the Conservation Plans are written by the 
Conservation District, for the Conservation Conservation District, for the Conservation 
DistrictDistrict

False!False!

Plans are written for the farmer, by working Plans are written for the farmer, by working 
together with the Districttogether with the District



Nutrient ManagementNutrient Management
Another tool to help Another tool to help 
manage farm resourcesmanage farm resources
Would be a good idea to Would be a good idea to 
have a nutrient have a nutrient 
management plan for any management plan for any 
farm that deals with farm that deals with 
manuremanure
Everyone is Everyone is ““regulatedregulated””, its , its 
just a matter of what is just a matter of what is 
required for your required for your 
operationoperation
(Manure Mgmt plan, CAO, (Manure Mgmt plan, CAO, 
CAFO)CAFO)



Why do you really want one?Why do you really want one?

Crop needs vs. Nutrient applicationCrop needs vs. Nutrient application
Shorting yourself vs. over applyingShorting yourself vs. over applying
Application of nutrients only where Application of nutrients only where 
necessarynecessary
Fertilizer cost?Fertilizer cost?

Contact private consultant to have plan Contact private consultant to have plan 
writtenwritten

Contact District for list of plannersContact District for list of planners



Final ThoughtsFinal Thoughts……

The best time for conservation planning is The best time for conservation planning is 
late fall through winter, to early spring late fall through winter, to early spring 
(crops are off, less busy w/ farm work)(crops are off, less busy w/ farm work)
Cost share usually available for BMPCost share usually available for BMP’’ss
District & NRCS not the only conservation District & NRCS not the only conservation 
planners, check with private consultants to planners, check with private consultants to 
see if they are certified planners.see if they are certified planners.



THE ENDTHE END


